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Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, 0. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., Ct al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

Thyroidtesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!

a
TRIDBDRB-131

T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS
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Irondeficiencyanemiatesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!

Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical tests developed by
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable degree of accuracy
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical matter.

Accuracy: The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.

Convenience: Irosorb-5 9 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room
temperature.

Safety: No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity

Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.

Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.

IRDBDRB-'59Â®
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS
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The demonstrable advantages of a dual
5-Inch crystal scanner should be Investi
gated by all those with a high clinical load

who desire high resolution, rapid scans of

both large and small organs or of the

whole body.

Scanning speeds continuously variable to
200 Inches per minute (500 cm/mm.);

adequate shielding even for high energy
gamma emitters (up to 3 Inches lead and 1
inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per
cent or better); accurate, reproducible scan
ning speeds and line spacing; no scalloping
at any speeds; low background crystals (2
inch thick pure Na! light pipe); Gamma

graphic (patent pending) or slit mask
photoscans; unequivocal one year warranty
anywhere In USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner Is
priced at $28,750 with delivery In 90 days
guaranteed.

The two scanning heads, exactly op
posite each other, have separate, and com
plete electronics and print-out so that the
data collected by each crystal may be used
separately, In coincidence, or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications

are the same as for our other large-crystal

radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 5411:

216 S. 621-8477

RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

MODEL 54-FD
DUAL, OPPOSED,5.INCH CRYSTALS

01110-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO
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STERILE, PYROGEN-FREE . .@
SODIUM PERTECHNETATE Tc.â€¢@
ASYOUNEEDIT,
ALL WEEK LONG

99Mo/99mTc Sterile Generator
FAST... EASY... ECONOMICAL S
â€¢simple vacuum elution system for maximum t
â€¢entire system sterile...one-time entry to easily
â€¢high-yield high chemical purity
â€¢multiple daily elutions possible

(-ii F:i

SUPPLIED: 100, 200
or 300 mCi at noon,
New York time, on Mondays
following shipment;
in nonreturnable lead
container, with complete
eluting accessories.



INDICATIONS: Brain scanning. CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Should not be administered to pregnant or lactating
women, or to patients under the age of 18 years, except
when necessary diagnostic information cannot be ob
tamed by other types of studies or can only be obtained
at a risk greater than the radiation exposure caused by
this drug. WARNINGS: As with all radiopharmaceuticals,
dose should be limited to smallest reasonable amount
consistent with greatest value in terms of relevant diag
nostic information. PRECAUTIONS: Approved radiation
safety precautions should be maintained at all times.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: None reported to date; however,
patients should be carefully observed. DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION: 2 to 10 mCi, administered by intra
venous injection.

Physicians should consult product package insert before
administering.
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PRECALIBRATED
READY-TO-USE

sodiumpertechnetateIc 99m
SUPPLIED: In lead-shielded vials in con
venient COMPUTERCAP@packaging; 10 or
15 mCi at the time of calibration.

@@_.â€¢Sâ€¢.-.-..,-z

ILER

4-@@ -
NE1SLER LABORATORIES, INC.

- Subsidiary or

______ UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION

@ Radiopharmaceutical Dept.
. - :@ p.o. Box 433, Tuxedo, New York 10987
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SQuIBB
a researchconceptin radiodiagnostics

Some significant
advances in
thyroid-testing
technique

The Tresitope Diagnostic Kit offers significant refine
ments in the performance of the resin uptake test for
thyroid function. First, it employs 125which permits a
much longer shelf life of test materials than i's' and also
lowers radiation exposure to the technician. Second, the
kit is completely self-containedâ€”no other equipment is
required. And, as an in vitro test, it avoids exposing
patients to any ionizing radiation, and the results are
unaffected by the prior administration of most iodine
containing preparations. Furthermore, the technique is
simple enough so that the test can be run in any hospital
or office laboratory with suitable isotope facilities, and
the amount of radioactivity is sufficiently small so that no
AEC licensing is necessary, provided that not more than
100 vials of Liothyronine 1125 Buffer Solution are on
hand at any one time.

The technical difficulties encountered in preparing dif
ferent batches of resin sponges are avoided.

Moreover, because it is an in vitro test, it is diagnosti
cally significant in the presence of unrelated nonthyroidal
factors that are known to complicate interpretation of
other test findings. More specifically, the test is un
affected by anxiety, hypertension, congestive heart
failure, or administration of mercurial agents. And it is
unaffected by prior administration of most iodine
containing preparations that can completely nullify
the results of other thyroid function tests for con
siderable periods.

1125versus 1131
The use of l'@@rather than 1131to label the liothyronine
employed in the test is also advantageous. Employing

12S considerably lengthens the shelf life of the liothy

ronine because 125has a longer half-life and also
because it emits no beta rays to affect the stability of
liothyronine. The half-life of I'@ is considered to be 60
days while l's' has a half-life span of approximately
8 days. Other advantages of l'23-labeled material include
lowered radiation exposure to the technician, yet radio
activity is well within good counting range of modern
standard equipment and in vitro counting is quite
efficient.

In the continuing research for su
perior thyroid function tests, the
in vitro Tresitope procedure rep
resents important refinements in
safety and simplicityâ€”withlonger
shelf life of test material.

..sss..s..

convenient,safe, and practical
The Tresitope Diagnostic Kit was specifically designed
so that the test procedure is simplified and the possi
biiity of radioactive contamination of the laboratory is
minimized. The kit contains 10 capped vials, each con
taming Liothyronine l'@@Buffer Solution (activity does
not exceed 0.1 microcurie per vial), 10 plastic tubes of
resin powder, and 10 separate droppers to avoid cross
contamination. The polystyrene carrier is also a test
tube rack, and it has been modified to facilitate washing
of the resin powder. The reverse side of the package
insert becomes the record sheet for test results.

NOTE: While the resin uptake test is a very usefulaid in
the evaluation of thyroid function, it should not be used
as the sole basis for such an evaluation. In any patient,
the clinical state is probably the best indication of
thyroid status, and any laboratory test must be inter
preted with caution when test results do not agree with
clinical evidence.

Precautions
Use appropriate radiation precautions in handling,
identifying and discarding all radioactive material.
Remember that minute amounts of radioactivity remain
on components used in the test, including the poly
styrene platform when it is used in performing the test,
and particularly when the Tresitope Suction Method is
used for a number of tests.

TresitopeÂ®
Diagnostic Kit
Squibb Resin Uptake Kit with
Liothyronine 1125Buffer Solution

The Priceless Ingredient' of every product
SQUIBB isthehonorandintegrityofitsmaker.
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Your isotope needs now can be satisfied.

Se72/As72 Fe52 Sr82/Rb82
Ag106 Fe55 Rb84
A126 Fe59 Se75
As74 Ga67 Sr83
Hgl 94/Aul 94 Ge68/Ga68 Sr85
Au195 Hg197 Y87/Sr87m
Be7 1124 M@99/Tc99m
Bi205 1125 11202
Bi206 1126 V48/49
Bi207 Ar42/K42 W1-81
Br77 Rb83/Kr83 Xe127
Cu67 Mg28 Y@88
Cd109 Mn52 8r90/Y90
Ce139 Mn54 .Zr@89
Co57 Na22
Co58 Pb203 .
Cr51 Pm145
Ba131/Cs131 Po208

Mark your interest and send your enquiries to:

cyclotronand
isotopelaboratories

N.y. PHILIPS-DUPHAR
Cyclotronand IsotopeLaboratories
PE1TENHOLLAND

Telephone: (0)2246- 678
Telegrams: Cyclotron-Petten

E 658

Volume 9, Number 1 ix
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cyclotronoffers
The Duphar cyclotron located at the
Reactor Centre Petten/Holland greatly
enlarges the availability of many
carrier-free radioactive isotopes

Known isotopes will be produced at
a regular basis, new isotopes are to
be developed.

isotopes

I



Tâ€”3THYROIDTESTING
THIS VIAL CONTAINS

THE FINEST T-3

I THYROIDFUNCTION
TEST AVAILABLE

@3@IONLXÂ®
j @F FROMTHEMOSTEXPERIENCED

@ ..) I I 3 TESTMANUFACTURER

. / Si CURTISNUCLEAR
CORPORATiON

ELIMINATE STRICT TEST SCHEDULING
. Samples may be counted anytime after 2 hours. â€¢Time

and temperature dceS not affect accuracyâ€”corrections are
not required. â€¢Less than 2 minutes of technologist time is

required per sample. â€¢No washings or double counting each sample.
EXCELLENT CLINICAL CORRELATION. â€¢All unknowns are compared to

a normal control standard. â€¢Normal control standards are assayed and
standardized to assure true T-3 values. â€¢Unsurpassed definition between

EUTHYROID, HYPOTHYROID and HYPERTHYROID.

MATCHED T-3 VIALS, MATCHED CONTROLS AND BElIER COUNTING STATISTICS OF G@1ONEXASSURES
ACCURACYANDRELIABILITY.

CONVENIENCE
â€¢T.3 values may be reported in percent, percent normal or thyro@Bindingâ€¢Index.

â€¢Cost is low enough to allow general thyroid screening. â€¢Completely INVITRO.
â€¢No. A.E.C. LICENSING REQUIRED. â€¢Long vials for easiersample handling.

â€¢Easy step-by.step procedure. â€¢Available in 1125for longer shelf life.

@31ONEX@KITSARE CONVENIENTPACKETSCONTAININGALLTHE NECESSARYCHEMICALREAGENTSAND
THROW-AWAYCONTAINERSTO PERFORMTHE POPULART-3 THYROIDTEST.
c@1ONEXFILLEDVIALSANDNORMALCONTROLSERUMSAREAVAILABLEIN BULKFORM,ATA REDUCED
PRICE, FORTHE HIGH VOLUMECUSTOMER.

Continuousus. and r.s.arch sincâ€¢1962, has prov.n the Curtis c.@1ONEX@and MATCHEDcontrolsunsurpass.din accuracyand r.liability.

LetCurtis helpyouwith yourT-3 program. Deliveryon time anywherein the freeworld.

SCINTICRON@ SPECTRA-SCALER,
T.3(TBI)thyroid AS1I2I WELL@
function,Schilling's ASSEMBLY,WC15I
VitaminB.12 Decadescalerand ,
tolerances,iron full spectrometer DUALSCINTILLATION . . SCINTISCANNERÂ®
deficiencyanemia, singlechannel SYSTEMSX3N SN3SI
redcell survival, analyzerwith Usedto perform@ . Forall scanning
bloodvolumesand automatic% ratio isotopeprocedures functionsrequired
24.hourthyroid andquotient requiring dual@ of the nuclear
uptake1.131. leadoutsfeatured. channeldetecting. medicallaboratory.

@16YEARS Sf @tRV1NGTHCM(DICALPI(LD MANUFACTUREROFACOMPLETEINSTRUMENTLINEFORYOURRADIOISOTOPEPROGRAM.

CURTIS NUCLEAR CORPORATION
1948 EAST 46th STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90058 â€¢PHONE (213) 232-3531

4@@



Most people remember us as
â€œTheSource With Integrity.â€•
Today U.S. Nuclear Cobalt
60TeletherapyReloads. . . in
1.5 cm, 1.75 cm, 2.0 cm and
2.5 cm diameters...are avail
able for prompt shipment.
We guarantee source out
puts (calibration traceable to
the National BureauofStand
ards), doubly encapsulated
in stainless steel, heliarc
welded capsules. In addition
we make a normal check-out
of your teletherapy equip
ment.
When you call us collect
you'll make our conversation
memorable by supplying the
following facts. First, tell us
the make and model of your
teletherapy unit. Then give
us the RHM output of your
present source and capsule
diameter in centimeters.
Finally, let us know the RHM
output and capsule size of
the source you would like to
order. This information lets
us quote you a price as easy
to remember as our name.

L@__U..S.Nuclear
A DIvisionof InternationalChemical& Nuclear Corporation

801 North Lake Street, Burbank, California 91502
Telephone:213: 849-6176

THE SOURCEWITH INTEGRITY

Cobalt- 60
Tel

Reloads
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CaScTiCrMnFeC0NIZnGaGeSeKrRbSrYMoTcAgCdInSnSbTeICsBa*ThWNAuH9TIPb@Po)_

@Ce@Pr@PmSm@Eu

ActiniumSidesTbDY}EFTm@Yb@[@EEI_Arn@1

>00
Processed
Radionudildes
Availablefrom Stock
Radioactive isotopes
of the elements shown above
are available from New England Nuclear,
largest American producer
of radioactive chemicals S
for research.
Prompt Shipment
High Specific Activity
Personalized Service
Write for NEN Radionuclide brochure
and a complete listing
of all radionuclides,

SODÃ¸@
@::@

NEW ENGLAND NUCLEAR

New England Nuclear Corporation Radioactive chemicals for research 575Albany St., Boston, Mass. 02118Phone (617)426-7311

H

Be

PSCI

Ra @Ac â€˜LanthanumSides



1. Simple, self-contained unit â€”Nothing else

needed. Nothing.

2. Sterile â€”Every generator is autoclaved before

shipment and each eluate is forced through a final
0.22 micron sterilizing filter as an extra precaution.

Further: user is notified before calibration time if
there is any bacterial or mycotic growtt

3. Pyrogen-free -â€”Every generator is tested for

pyrogenicity before shipment.

4. Technetium -- As the pertechnetate ion. And we
guarantee the amount of technetium obtainable
from each generator. No vagueness about yield â€˜.

5. Quickly â€”The entire elution and assay process
takes only a few minutes. And speaking of time: be
causeof a simple. logical sequence,and a pro
fusely illustrated. refreshingly simple. instruction
manual, only a few minutes are needed to master

Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Ave..

the entire procedure â€”even without any relevant
prior experience.

6. Safely â€”Patient safety derives from points 2 and

3 above and this: every elution is easily and pre

cisely checked for possible molybdenum break
through: simple. accurate radioassay materials are
included for testing all elutions. Hospital personnel
safety is related to point 5 above since speed re
duces exposure, and: the generator never leaves
its â€˜@â€˜4lead shield or its 6 inch diameter can; and
the construction is unbreakable.

7. Reliably â€”Semi-automatic operation eliminates

the risk of improper elution with the wrong solvent,
the wrong volume of solvent, or at the wrong rate.
(See also: most other points above.)

For more information, contact any Picker Nuclear
office or write for file 131B.

White Plains, N.Y. 10605@ PN67131

. .@.@@

Thisisthebusinessendofa simple,
self-containedunitthatprovides
sterile@pyrogen-free@technetium
Quickly5Safely.6Reliably7



a research concept in radiopharmaceuticals

need for ordering separately after each referral a
thing of the past. Most laboratories can pretty well
estimate what their approximate weekly need will be,
so that everything can be ordered in one shipment
to arrive on any given day. Thus, when a patient is
referred, the diagnostic agent is already on hand and
the test can be run immediately. Moreover, there is
only one shipping charge. And if the material arrives
for use during the latter part of the working week,
Squibb will bear the cost of radioactive decay
over weekends.

Ifyou want to know more about this unique service
feature, please contact your Squibb professional
representative. He can arrange for a weekly â€œblanket
orderâ€• that is shipped to you automatically for
arrival on any day you specify.

It is also important that you know of the unique
Squibb â€œprefillâ€•program that anticipates and
programs radiopharmaceutical parenteral produc
tion so that sterility and pyrogen test data are â€œin
houseâ€•before the material is released. Thus, Squibb
good manufacturing practices assureâ€”even with
radiopharmaceuticals â€”the same high standards you
would expect in any regular parenteral preparation.

These are only a few of the many important features
and services available to you when you use Squibb
radioisotopes. Your Squibb representative will be
happy to give you more details.

MedotopesÂ®
SquibbRadiopharmaceuticals

unique 5-day
precali bration
lets you have your
entire week's
needs at one time

The Priceless Ingredient' of every product
SQ@.JiBBisthehonorandintegrityofitsmaker.

Volume 9, Number 1 xv

SQuIBB

Are you ordering
radioisotopes
piecemeal?

If a hospitalized patient needs blood, he can have it
within minutes. If an ill patient needs penicillin, it can
be prescribed immediately. But if he should need a
radio-diagnostic test, he may have to wait several
days for the material to arrive.

There was a time when such waiting was necessary.
but no longer. Many of the available radio
pharmaceuticals have now reached the stage when
they can be integrated into the mainstream of
medical and hospital practice and can be â€œathandâ€•
when needed. In particular, the unique 5-day
precalibration of Squibb radioisotopes makes the

the patient? Most drugs are on hand
when thepatientneeds them.
Why not radiopharmaceuticals?
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Lung scan demonstrating abnormal perfusion of right lung, female patient, age 58;
courtesy Washington University School of Medicine. (AP view at left, PA view at right.)

ProvenAdvantagesof LungScanning

1u@*... .@@ .@

â€œ. . . indicate the site and magnitude of

pulmonary arterial obstruction before this

is recognizable radiographically.â€•

â€œ. . . delineate normally vascularized pul

monary tissue and assess the pulmonary

vascularization of roentgenographically

obvious abnormalities . .

â€œ. . . estimating the differences in pul..

monary arterial perfusion between regions

of the same lung.â€•3

â€œ. . . locates the nonfunctional or avascular

region and thus supplements conventional

pulmonary function tests and can replace

differential bronchospirometry.â€•4

â€œ. . . estimation of regional pulmonary

function, particularly in patients with em

physema, bronchiectasis, and chronic pul-.

monary tuberculosis.â€•5

1. Taplin, G.V., et al. Scientific Exhibit, Societyof Nuclear Medicine,
June, 17-20, 1964.

2. Quinn, J. L., III, Whitley, J. E., Scintillation Scanning in Clinical
Medicine, Quinn, J. L., Ill, Editor, W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelâ€¢
phia & London, 1964, p. 148.

3. Lopez@Majano,V., et al., Radiology, Vol. 83: No. 4, Oct. 1964,
p. 698.

4. Taplin, G. V., et at., RadioactivePharmaceuticals,AEC Symposium
Series 16, USAEC, Apr. 1966, p. 542.

5. Taplin, G. V., et al, RadioactivePharmaceuticals,AEC Symposium
Series #6, USAEC, Apr. 1966, p. 541.



Proper control of aggregate particle size is es
sential to obtaining good scan resolution.1'2 To
assure this control, Mallinckrodt/Nuclear has
instituted special production techniques which
effectively minimize the number of small parti
des that do not contribute scanning information
because they clear the arteriole â€” capillary bed
too rapidly.

This â€œcontrolleduniformityâ€• makes a positive
contribution to good scan resolution, providing
highly efficient temporary deposition of the scan
ning agent in the capillary field.

MAA I 131 is available in convenient source

sizes as small as 500 microcuries. It may be used
with reliance on its proven safety, shown by
thousands of scans in hospitals all over the
country. Lung excretion half-time is approxi
mately 1 â€”6 hours, and urinary excretion of 50
to 80% of the injected dose occurs in approxi..
mately 24 to 48 hours.3

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear (formerly Nuclear Con
sultants) produces a complete line of radiophar
maceuticals for scanning, diagnostic tests and
therapy. For further information : call collect
to the Mallinckrodt/Nuclear laboratory nearest
you.

1. Wagner, H. N. Jr., Scintillation Scanning in Clinical Medicine, Quinn,
J. L., Ill, Editor, W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia and London, 1964,
p. 158.
2. Taplin, G. V., et at., Radioactive Pharmaceuticals, AEC Symposium Series
16, U.S.A.E.C., April 1966, p. 547.

3. Taplin, G. V., Health Physics, Dec. 1964, p. 1219.

formerly Nuclear Consultants
Box 6172, Lambert Field â€¢St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Laboratories:
Atlanta(404) 767-9446 â€¢Chicago(312) 625.3930

Cleveland (216) LA1-2221 â€¢Los Angeles (213) CH 5.7693
New York (212) 939-5222 â€¢St. Louis (314) AX.1.0540

Specifications
Sterile,non-pyrogenicaqueoussuspensionofheatproducedaggregatesof
albumin, 90% of which are between 10 and 90 micronsin size, and none
largerthan150microns.
concentrationisapproximately500 @c/mlandspecificactivityapproximately
500 pc/mg at time of calibration.

Contraindlcations
Radiopharmaceuticalsare contraindicatedin pregnancyandduringlactation
and in personslessthan 18 yearsold unless,in the judgmentof the physi
dan, the situationrequirestheir use. In acutecor pulmonale,the procedure
may be hazardousdue to the temporarysmalladditionalmechanicalimpedi
meattopulmonarybloodflow.
Side Effects
TheresultsofextensiveclinicalstudieswithMAAI 131haveshownit tobe
extremelywelltolerated.However,the literaturedoesrevealonecasein
whichadministrationof theproductwasassociatedwith thedeathof a patient
seriouslyill with extensiveadenocarcinomainvolvingthe lungs.Antigenic
reactionshavenotbeenreported,but the possibilityof suchreactionsattendâ€¢
ant to the introductionof serum albumin into the patient's immunological
systemshouldbeconsidered.

so,,

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Photomicrograph of MAA I 131 aggregates

LUNGSCANNING

withMAA I 131
AggregatedRadioiodinated(I131)SerumAlbumin(Human)
ControlledParticleSize.
AKEYTOGOODSCANRESOLUTION



FIELDREPRESENTATIVE
to â€œsharethe rewards of discoveryâ€•

in RADIO- PHARMACEUTICALS

Heavy emphasis on research in the field of nuclear medicine has positioned Abbott Laboratories into the forefront of the

radio.pharmaceutical industryâ€”but we know that the advanced technology of today is only the beginning so we're stepping

up the pace,movingahead,with a maiorexpansionof our productline and our entry into dynamicnew markets.

To spark this program, we must have top calibre, technically trained sales representatives. Experience in the field of

nuclear medicine is desirable. However, our emphasis is on sales capability and scientific background. Abbott will provide

you with a comprehensive training program.

You will represent Abbott in a field that it has pioneered; calling on physicians, hospitals and nuclear medical labora

tories; creating awareness and motivating sales of Abbott radio-pharmaceuticals and providing on-the.spot technical assistance.

Some travel; auto is furnished and expenses are paid by Abbott. Assignments are available throughout the country.

Your future growth and your share in the rewards of discoveryâ€•will reflect your enthusiasm and the value of your contribu.

tion. For details, send your resume in confidence to:

w. T. Aydt, ProfessionalEmployment

a ABBOTT LABORATORIES
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

An equal opportunity Employer

,@--
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

15th ANNUAL MEETING

June 27-30, 1968 Chase-Park Plaza Hotel St. Louis, Missouri

Call for Scientific Exhibits

The Program Committee is now selecting Scientific Exhibits for the 15th Annual Meeting. The
committee solicits both large and small scientific exhibits from both members, non-members and or
ganizations. To plan space, the Program Committee must have an abstract of each exhibit including the
following:

Exhibitor's Name: Underline the responsible exhibitor.
Title of Exhibit: Maximum of 10 words.
Abstract: Maximum of 100 words.

Indicate the minimum number of front feet required to precisely display exhibit. The abstracts will
be edited by the Program Committee and possibly published in the final program.

Send abstracts on or before May 1, 1968 to:

E.JamesPotchen,M.D.
Director, Nuclear Medicine
Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology
510 S. Kingshighway
St.Louis,Missouri63110
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Abbott Laboratories
North Chicago, Ill. . IFC, i, xviii, xx, xxi NEW

from Wiley

Baird-Atomic The need for a completeand thorough refer
Cambridge, Mass. xxii, IBC ence in a relatively new field of technologyâ€”

health physics â€”has at last been filled

Curtis Nuclear Corp. PRINCIPLES OF
Los Angeles, Calif. xi

RADIATION PROTECTION
An Introduction to Health Physics

Duphar Nuclear Corp Edited by KARL Z. MORGAN and JAMES E.
Amsterdam, Holland ix ThRNER both of Health PhysicsDivision, Oak

Ridge National Laboratories, Tennessee

Since World War II, when the new science ofICNâ€”U.S.Nuclear Division
Burbank, Calif . xii health physics developed, there has been a serious

scarcity of adequate books about radiation pro
tection. Now, for the first time, chapters and ma
terials written by â€œtheâ€•experts in the field have

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear beenpulledtogetherto form the onecomprehen
St. Louis, Mo xvi, xvii sive volume that will fill the vital need in this

increasingly important field.

Principles of Radiation Protection offers a thoroughNeisler Laboratories
presentation of the physical, biological, and medi

Tuxedo, N.Y. v, vi, vii cal principlesof radiationprotection.It contains
the basic tools, not only for the practicing health
physicist in the field, but also for the administrator

New England Nuclear Corp who mustdeterminestandardsandprocedures.
Boston, Mass. xiii

Special features ...

U Focuses on physical description of radiation, itsNuclear-Chicago Corp .
interaction with matter, and radiation dosimetryDes. Plaines, Ill. BC

U Discusses determination of dose from both in

ternal and external sources

Ohio-Nuclear
I Describes biological effects of radiation

Cleveland, Ohio ii
U Evaluates data and expelience with exposure in

humanbeings

Picker Nuclear â€¢Deals with formulationof protectionstandards
White Plains, N.Y. xiv andpractices

â€¢Discusses prevention of criticality accidents

Squibb, E. R. & Sons
New York, N.Y viii, xv 1967 622pages $13.95
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FLEXIBILITY: Oral or intravenous administra
tion in two sizes: 10 millicuries in 4 ml. and 15
millicuries in 6 ml.
SHIPMENTS: Monday through Fridayâ€”and Sun-
_@.y. . . allowsschedulingofbrainscans6 days
a weekâ€”Mondaythrough Saturday.

INDICATIONS:Adjunctive diagnostic aid in detect
ing and localizing intracranial neoplastic (primary
or metastatic) and non-neoplastic lesions.

CONTRAINDICATION: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant women or
to persons less than 18 years old unless the mdi
cations are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS:Careshould be taken to ensure mini
mum radiation exposure to the patient as well as
all personnel; to prevent extracranial contamina
tion because this can lead to errone
ous interpretation; and to difterentiate
areas of abnormal activity from areas
of normal vascular activity. 704391
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Pertscari@.99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATEIc99m

For brain scanning, Pertscan-99m pro
vides more information with less radia
tion to the patient than any other related

cerebral testâ€”whether other radioiso
topes or x-rays.

SPEED: Gives each projection fastâ€”15minutes
or less with rectilinear scanners, 2 to 4 minutes
with a camera.

CONVENIENCE: Supplied in a ready-to-use sin
gle dose vial.

SAFETY: Carrier-free, non-pyrogenic, sterile,
and isotonic.
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mia resulting from compressionor obstruction
of pulmonary arteries.
Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disor
ders: To evaluate the effectiveness of thera
peutic measures.
Macroscan-131 is sterile and non-pyrogenic.
It is ready to use and should not be heated
prior to use.

INDICATIONS:For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluatetotal,unilateral,and regionalarterialperfusion
to the lungs.
CONTRAINDICATION:Radio-pharmaceuticalagentsshould
not be administered to pregnant women, nursing moth
ers, or to persons less than 18 years old unless the in
dications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS,SIDE EFFECTS:Care should be taken to
administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The possibility of an immunological re
sponse to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small
additional mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood
flow. A possible case of urticara has been
related to a similar preparation. The thyroid
glandshouldbe protectedby prophylacticad
ministration of concentrated iodide solution.
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Abbottannounces
MacroscaÃ±M-131
A@RECATEDRADIO-IODINATED(l13@)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

If it's a pulmonaryproblem,
Macroscan-131picturesit!
Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.
Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate
unilateral and regional function and perfusion
of the lungs.
Emphysema: To evaluate the degree of focal
lack of perfusion.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased re
gional blood flow that occurs without obstruc
tion of vessels.
Lung tumors: To evaluate the regional ische
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Baird-Atomic
Scintillationcamera
challenges the future
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@ the MoÃ§IeI5500 camerasystemchallengeyou@
TheDigital.AutofluoroscopeÂ®is 5.5yearsold.Clearly,it isaheadof itstime.However,14systems
arein routineclinicalusetoday.Eachof theseunitswasindividuallybuilt byourEngineeringDe
partment. It has beenengineered, engineered, engineered until now this final design has evolved
and is being produced routinely in quantity by our Manufacturing â€¢
Department. It is readyfor you. Call for an appointment. 33 University â€¢JDAIHD@AIOMIO
Road, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, Telephone: 617 864-7420 â€L̃
Baird-Atomic Europe,The Hague, The Netherlands. Baird-Atomic Limited, Hornchurch, England.
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Can you see things better if they're bigger? Such as pictures of
radioisotope distribution? Perhaps.

Or perhaps you'll simply find it more convenient to have a â€œsuper
scintiphotoâ€•â€”big as life, in a 1-to-i correspondence between the
gamma-emitting organ you want to visualize and its recorded image.
More convenient, say, in comparing the scintiphoto to a radiograph.

That's why we've designed the Photo/Scope Ill. It snaps on one of
the twin scopes on the Pho/Gamma Ill console. Has its own X-ray film
casette. Uses standard 11â€•x 14â€•film. Makes it easy to get sharp, life
size images of the organ or area you're investigating.

Photo/Scope Ill is only one of the many new data display, manipula
tion, and analysis options now available for the Pho/Gamma Ill.
(Examples: Multidimensional analyzer, fast digital printer, 35-mm
automatic time-lapse camera, chart recorder, computer-compatible
magnetic tape system for rapid dynamic studies.)

Which means you should call your local Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer soon. Or write to us and we'll send you the facts@

(We're assuming you already know about Pho/Gamma Ill and its
proved clinical advantages. If not, introductions are in order. Just ask
us for the full Pho/Gamma Ill story.)

1-to-i scintiphotos: Now you can make them with
our new Photo/Scope Ill attachment for the Pho/Gamma@Ill Scintillation Camera.
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Research in the
Service of Mankind
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CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF 3. D. SEARLE a co.

3l3Howard Avenue, Des Plaines, Ill. 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7,Amsterdam W,The Netherlands
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